It took three physicists to make it run two days a week.
J.
We've rectified our prior error (so, to us, it seems) By building a photometer with triple laser beams (47); Computerized, much like our first, the gadget can be run By any histochemist who can swing a grant for one.
ci.,
We made the rash assumption, which would later cost us tears, That staining cell suspensions would be much like staining smears, But, when our first photometer was running up to snuff, The separations of cell clusters weren't good enough.
ci.,.
Because we couldn't blame our problems on the instrument, 'Twas to the journals in the field we shortly after went, But, much to our dismay, there wasn't much that we could see On fixing or on staining cells for flow cytometry. Fixation does a lot of things (4), as we were soon to learn, And most, for flow cytometry, are not of much concern. Our job was to let dyes get in, and keep cells looking good,
As quickly and as simply and as cheaply as we could.
ci., 
ci.
With hypotonic techniques (26), we could get dyes in a lot More rapidly, but then the scatter signals go to pot, And, as you'll shortly see, that may turn out to be a case
In which we cut our nose off so fluorescence can save face.
ci.,
Through each of the three laser beams which intersect the core (see Table I 
J.
In Figure  5 , we look at the display of Figure  3 , programs to isolate clusters seen on scattergrams.
Step 1: eosinophils are isolated from other cells on the basis of their high BSF and LN fluorescence values.
Step 2: neutrophihs, which scatter relatively large amounts of light at 90#{176} due to their granule content, are isolated from lymphocytes, monocytes, and basophils.
Step 3: EB fluorescence is relatively low in basophils, enabling this population to be separated from the lymphocytes and monocytes on a raster plot of 90#{176} scatter versus EB fluorescence.
Step 4 
